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HELPFUL LINKS

&

INFO

Personal Protective Equipment Information
RESOURCE PAGE

Government of Saskatchewan has provided detailed
information around how

to

access PPE, proper

usage

guidelines

and specific industry requirements

Accessing Personal Protective Equipment

(PPE)

Other Important Links

Government of Saskatchewan: COVID-19 Re-Open
Saskatchewan Plan

Government of Canada: Public Health

Government of Canada: COVID-19 Economic Response Plan

Government of Canada: COVID-19 Outbreak Update

Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce: COVID-19

LOCAL LINKS

LOCAL LINKS

Moose Jaw Chamber https://www.mjchamber.com/covid-19resources/
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SAMPLE BUSINESS REOPENING PLAN
A REAL BUSINESS

-

-

NOT

NOT GUIDELINES

EMPLOYEE SAFETY

E
L

Employees are required to wear a face mask. The business will work on behalf of employees to obtain reusable face masks
should they not be able to get their own. We will train every employee on proper usage and sanitation of their face masks and
display posters on recommended procedures.
Employees will wash hands when first entering the building, prior to taking their temperature.
Taking Employee Body Temps. After washing their hands, employees will take their temperature and record it on a tracking
sheet, sanitizing before and after use with alcohol. Any employees having temperatures of 100°F or higher will be sent home and
instructed to isolate themselves and watch for symptoms.
Symptom Monitoring. Employees will be asked to call in prior to their shift if they have any of the following symptoms: Fever,
Cough, Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, Chills / Repeated shaking with chills, Muscle pain, Headache, Sore throat, New
loss of taste or smell. Employees exhibiting any of these symptoms will be asked to remain home, isolate and monitor their
symptoms.

P

BUSINESS DISINFECTING PLAN

Sanitizing Solutions. A bleach disinfection solution containing 5T of bleach per gallon, and an 70% alcohol disinfecting solution
set will be at the check out counter and the customer assistance counter, as well as in the back office and restrooms. The bleach
solution is meant to be sprayed on countertops and other non-porous areas, and the alcohol solution is meant for hand sanitizing
and areas where bleach is not recommended. Employees will be trained on proper usage of each.
Employee cleaning plan
Bathroom. Employees will be sanitizing the bathroom toilet handles, door knobs, faucets, and soap dispensers every hour, or
when any employee uses the bathroom. A logbook will be kept in each bathroom and reminders set at each hour.
Office. Before we sit down in the office, we will sanitize keyboards, computer mouse, and desk area.
Public areas. Employees will be sanitizing entrance, any other door knobs, and any display case handles.
Customer Contact. Employees will sanitize their hands with alcohol after physical interaction with a customer or any monetary
exchange, along with any areas that a customer has touched at a service counter before interacting with the next customer.
Bathroom. Employees will be sanitizing the bathroom toilet handles, door knobs, faucets, and soap dispensers every hour, or
when any employee uses the bathroom. A logbook will be kept in each bathroom and reminders set at each hour.
Office. Before we sit down in the office, we will sanitize keyboards, computer mouse, and desk area.
Public areas. Employees will be sanitizing entrance, any other door knobs, and any display case handles.
Customer Contact. Employees will sanitize their hands with alcohol after physical interaction with a customer or any monetary
exchange, along with any areas that a customer has touched at a service counter before interacting with the next customer.
Physical Distancing Plan
There is only 1 office, 1 break room, & 1 check out counter and right now all are more than 6 feet apart.
Markings have been installed on the floor every 6 feet at the check out counter.
We have put up a see-though barrier at the check out counter.
Employees and delivery people have been instructed to maintain their physical distance between each other. There is a plan to
alternate breaks and lunch periods.
Crowd Control
Normally, our maximum occupancy is 50. Our public space is 900 square feet, so the maximum number when taking in physical
distancing guidelines is 25. Realistically, even though it's an open space, people don't congregate that way, so based on typical
usage we have amended the maximum to 15 people.
In phase 1, we will only allow a maximum of 10 people at any one time, and will increase to 15 at phase 2, which we will hold until
all restrictions are lifted or changed.
There will be a sign placed on the front entrance stopping customers from entering when the maximum is reached. Employees will
keep a count of people and activate the sign when at capacity.

M
A

S

COMMUNICATION AND MARKETING
We have loaded this plan onto our website and Facebook pages, and will be doing a post to customers letting them know when
we are open. We have updated our hours of operations on all platforms and notified suppliers we are back in business. An email
will be sent to our existing customers letting them know opening details.
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COVID-19 NOTICE
Has a COVID-19 Business Plan in place
Disinfection and Sanitation plan
Physical distancing measures
Protective gear (masks, gloves, barriers)
Employee Training on COVID-19 plan
Temperature & Symptom Checks on Employees

Maximum Occupancy:
We have done our best to minimize the
possibility of exposure to Coronovirus, but
exposure cannot be completely eliminated.
PLEASE ENTER AT YOUR OWN RISK.

DO YOUR PART, PLEASE:

Do not enter if you feel sick
A face mask is strongly recommended
Maintain a distance of 6-feet between
people
Leave at risk people at home when
possible
Limit Groups

MAXIMUM
CAPACITY REACHED

PLEASE WAIT FOR
SIGN TO BE TURNED
OR SOMEONE TO EXIT

YOUR ONLINE CHECKUP

- HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS DO BUSINESS WITH YOU

#LoveWhatsLocal
GOOGLE

GOOGLE
YOUR
BUSINESS
SOCIAL

UPDATE
SOCIAL
MEDIA
EMAIL

EMAIL
BLAST
CALL

CALL
CUSTOMERS

Google your business and make sure the sites
listed on your front page results contain your
current information (hours of operation, special
instructions for customers, and so forth). This is the
first page your customers will see when they
Google information about you - make sure it's
correct!
Update your business hours on your "About"
page. Create a post that includes your current
hours of operation, procedures on shopping, and
sanitation process, if applicable, so your
customers know what to expect. Pin this post to
the top of your page so customers see it first.

If you have an email list, use MailChimp, Constant
Contact, or a direct email (blind-copy all
addresses) to welcome your customers back,
and include any new processes or procedures
they can expect when visiting you. This is a
great time to give your email subscribers an
exclusive, members-only discount or coupon to
bring them back in!
Nothing beats a personal call and talking directly
to your customers and clients. Spend some time
each day to call customers and let them know
that you're back in business!
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ONLINE CHECKUP

-

OTHER IDEAS

Run a social media
contest for a prize to
reengage customers
with your brand.
Check your social media platform's
guidelines for contest rules.

Broadcast "LIVE" on Facebook
during your first week to give
customers a virtual tour around
your business, showcasing any
physical distancing you've put in
place.

GO

IMPROVE YOUR ONLINE PRESENCE

This is the perfect time to start working on your
online business presence. The ability to do
business online gives you the flexibility to more
easily pivot during a crisis.
If you don't have a merchant web site set up
yet, consider working on this now so you are
able to sell your merchandise or services online.

Here to Help

As you work your way through the reopening
process, let us know what you're doing to engage
customers so we can share your success with the
community. Tell us what you need. We are here to
help.
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